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From The Pastor…………….. 

 
18 Whenever the LORD raised up judges for them, the LORD was with the 

judge, and he saved them from the hand of their enemies all the days of the 

judge. For the LORD was moved to pity by their groaning because of those 

who afflicted and oppressed them. 19 But whenever the judge died, they turned 

back and were more corrupt than their fathers, going after other gods, serving 

them and bowing down to them. They did not drop any of their practices or 

their stubborn ways. 20 So the anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel, 

and he said, "Because this people have transgressed my covenant that I com-

manded their fathers and have not obeyed my voice, 21 I will no longer drive 

out before them any of the nations that Joshua left when he died, 22 in order to 

test Israel by them, whether they will take care to walk in the way of the LORD 

as their fathers did, or not." [Judges 2:18-22]  

 

Greetings! This is the month of November; a month where the leaves are falling, 

football is in full swing, and we are all preparing for the Thanksgiving and 

Christmas seasons. It is an exciting time! But instead of writing on the upcoming 

holidays, I was led to write about something that really is not tied to  

Thanksgiving at all. Tests. Specifically, being tested by God. Have you ever 

wondered why difficult things riddle our lives on a consistent basis? Have you 

ever stopped to think, “my goodness…when is all this simply going to stop? Am 

I ever going to get rest from all of this?” I have too. I have often wondered this 

for years. And, honestly, there are many reasons that our lives are riddled with 

difficulties.  

 

  Sometimes our lives are riddled with difficulties because we open our lives 

to those difficulties through sinful choices. As one example, the man that 

cheats on his wife has a life rife with difficulty because he has broken cove-

nant. His life is destroyed of his own making. Every sinful choice is a choice 

to make life difficult. It may taste sweet for a moment, but the ones who 

make sinful choices, their end is destruction.  
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 Sometimes our lives are riddled with difficulty simply because of the effects of living in a sinful world. 

You may be a person of peace that gets thrust into a war by no sinful choice of your own but because 

of the sinful choices of others. You are simply living out the casualty of existing in a sinful world. The 

same can be said for much disease, poverty, cruelty, and hate. We live in a sinful world and we will 

encounter sin.  

 

 Sometimes our lives are riddled with difficulty however because God Himself is directly testing us; as 

was the case above in Judges 2.  
 

In Judges 2, God has successfully fought for the nation of Israel. Israel has been delivered by a mighty 

hand and an outstretched arm from the hands of the Egyptian slavery. They have crossed the Red Sea, 

wandered for forty years, and then through the ministry of Joshua they have taken the Promised Land. 

They then rested from their enemies.  

 

However, after Joshua and the elders of that generation died, the people forgot about the Lord and began to 

chase after the, “so-called gods” of the culture that surrounded them. They were plunged into misery due 

to it. God would raise up a Judge that would deliver the people, they would rejoice, and then when safety 

and prosperity resumed they would fall back into idolatry. It was a consistent theme.  

 

Therefore, God allowed the wicked nations to remain in 

the midst of Israel; not because He was pleased to have 

thorns in His people’s sides, but because that wickedness 

was necessary to test the people so that they would  

remain faithful to God.  

 

Now, at first glance, this kind of behavior on the part of God seems somewhat sadistic. One is tempted to 

ask, “so…just because He wants us to worship Him alone He’ll intentionally put obstacles in our past so 

that we’ll need Him all the time! That seems a bit self-serving!” And, if done by a human being simply to 

retain praise from another, I would agree.  

 

But we are not dealing with a human being. We are dealing with the 

God of gods and the Lord of lords. One major difference is this – God is 

the only one who can truly save. Money cannot. Family cannot. Jobs 

cannot. This world cannot. No matter how popular, no matter how  

secularly successful, no matter how important to the world we are, only 

God can save. Only Jesus died for sin. Only Jesus rose again to never 

die again. Therefore, if God wants to keep our attention on Him at all 

times, it is not out of pride or vanity, it is out of love. If He knows that 

He is the only one who can save, then for Him to keep our attention on 

Him is an act of love, not an act of narcissism. This is why God putting 

tests in our lives in order to keep us sufficiently dependent on Him is an 

act of love. He is the only One who can save. For God to test us to 

strengthen our faith and trust in Him is an act of love.  

 

 

Continued on next page…. 
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Pastor’s Message Continued... 
This is why the Bible says these words, “2 Count it all 

joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, 

3 for you know that the testing of your faith produces 

steadfastness.” [James 1:2- 3] The Scripture tells us to, 

“count it joy” as we go through these trials. The testing 

of our faith is strengthening our knees and making us 

grown up in our faith. We are to have the faith of a child 

but the wisdom of Solomon. We trust like a child but 

think like the wise. So beloved, please do not be sur-

prised at the tests you are going through. Nothing 

strange is happening. Love is happening. God is 

strengthening you. No child learns to walk without  

difficulty. We are simply learning to walk.  

 

While it hurts to go through, it is for our good. I, for one, will trust Him. He has proven He is worthy to be 

praised. He proved it with nail-scarred hands and a scar in His side. He saved me, and He has saved you.  

 

May God be praised!  

 

Your pastor and friend,  

 

Pastor Christopher Ogne  

 

 
 

 
 

We received this beautiful note from Pastor Welge…….. 

 
Thank you  for the gracious welcome and reception for my message for Food for the Poor.  It was 
an honor and special treat to be able to preach on your international Sunday and enjoy the worship 
and special music by the soloists.  Of course, I also enjoyed the diverse food at the potluck.  I also 
appreciated the questions and exchange with many of your during Bible Class and after  
services.  You are wonderful people in a great congregation served by an energetic visionary  
pastor.  If you have further questions about the mission of Food for the Poor please contact me 
at melor8746@yahoo.com or 908-798-0031 or the corporate office at 954-427-2222 
or www.FoodForThePoor.org. 
 
God's richest blessing on your ministry at the Lutheran Church of Our Savior and beyond. 
 
Pastor John Welge 
a servant of the poor 

mailto:melor8746@yahoo.com
http://www.foodforthepoor.org./


The Seasoned Citizens will be going to see  
The Port Tobacco  

Production of   
“A Christmas Carol in Washington”  

on Sunday,  
November 25th 2018  3:00pm  
Dinner before at Hunan Star 

Adapted by local author Kim Bessler 
Produced by William Righter | Directed by Mike Gahan 
 
A Christmas Carol in Washington is a world premier of an  
adaptation of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol written by one of PTP’s own, 
Kim Bessler.  It is a re-telling of the familiar tale of a miserly business-
man and his ghostly encounters on Christmas Eve and his ultimate re-
demption.  The play has a local setting, depicting true history in Wash-
ington DC and Southern Maryland during the Great Depression.  See-
ing this play will be a wonderful way for you to join in on  the celebra-
tion of  PTP’s  70th anniversary! Cost is $14 per person.  There are only 
33 tickets available so it’s first come first serve! Sign up sheet is in the 
Narthex. Please make your check out to “Port Tobacco Players and 
give it to Betty Ellis by  Sunday, November 11th. 

The Seasoned Citizens enjoyed dinner together at Outback on Thursday, October18.  Because the weather had 
been so stormy the week before, the gathering was postponed for a week.  They decided to meet again in  
November at Red Lobster.  Look for the sign-up sheet in the narthex and plan to join us in November.  Looking 
ahead, Carol and Harold Nelson are going to check out the restaurant that has replaced Casey Jones in La Plata as 
a possible place to meet for dinner.  
  
It was again suggested that the group take a field trip to the Bible Museum in Washington, DC.  We are hoping to 
find someone who could drive the van so that we could drop off people who might not want to or be able to 
walk very far.  If you are interested in helping out with this, please speak with Betty or Bev.  

 

 

Our Stephen Ministry is growing! On Sunday, October 14th, four new mem-

bers of our congregation were commissioned as Stephen Ministers: Roslyn 

Clifford, Joan Curley, Donna Ellis and Twhanna Green. Another group is 

currently in training and will be commissioned in the New Year.  We are so 

thankful for these dedicated lay people with servant hearts offering Christian  

caring for those in need. 

If you’re feeling led to serve others in a caring capacity, please prayerfully 

consider becoming a Stephen Minister. And if you or someone you know 

could use extra comfort and support during a difficult time, we are here for 

you; Please contact Pastor Ogne or one of the Stephen Leaders: Bev Linde, 

Adrienne Norwood or Renee Nelson.                                    
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LCOOS Lutheran Women’s Missionary League - MINUTES 

October 8th, 2018    7:00pm 

  

The meeting was called to order at __7:11pm____. 
Attendees:  Beth M, Beth O, Rosa, Teresa, Udora, Isatu, Jane, Nancy, Jennifer 
                                                                                  
Opening Prayer:  Rosa 
                                
Devotion: Rosa 
 
Reports: 
 

 LWML - Zone Rep Doris Simmons 
 

 Convention September 21-23; Beth and Doris attended as delegates; Ashley Groves at-
tended as Young Womens Representative; Teresa also attended. Mission grant information is 
on a separate page of the minutes 

 

 Altar Guild: Rhonda Piegols 
 

 No Report 
 

 Angel’s Watch Women’s Shelter: Rhonda Piegols 
 

 No Report 
 

 Shut-ins/Memorial Ministry: Saifu 
 

 No Reports 
 

 Lutheran Mission Society Compassion Center of So. MD: Donna Ellis 
 

 Compassion Trailer will be here November 1st-3rd and December 6th-8th (10am-2pm) 
 

 Bethesda Lutheran Home: Isatu Deen 
 

 No Report 
 

 

Continued on next page…. 
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St. Jude’s Hospital/Ranch: Isatu Deen 

 
 Basket is filled; Isatu will pick up this week 

 

 Post Card Ministry: - Shea Gronau 
 

 Harvest party post cards will go out this week 
 

 Cradle Role: JoAnn Garber 
 

 We have added two new children to the Cradle Roll.  After graduating 6 older children, we 

 now have a total of 8 Cradle Roll children.  Two of them graduate in October and November. 
 

Old Business: 

 LWML Sunday went great! Thank you to all of the ladies who helped make the day a  
     success – you all are appreciated! 

 
New Business/Upcoming Events: 

 October 13th – Trip to Colorfest in Thurmont; Also Grotto of Lourdes if time allows 
 

 November 10th – Fall Prayer Breakfast 
 

 F.I.G.H.T. Club continues in November and will be held at Beth Mays’s home on the 9 th. The 
 next one is scheduled to be on November 23rd but that is the day after Thanksgiving so not 
 sure if we should hold that one. Stay tuned for updates. 

 
 Harvest Party! Wednesday, October 31st. 

 
 We are stuffing treat bags on Monday, October 29th at 5:30pm at the church fellowship hall – 
  please come help! 

 

 Christmas Movie Night - Saturday, December 1st; 6pm – ALL are welcome! Stay tuned for          
 more details! 

 

 In January, the ladies will hold a White Elephant Gift Exchange and prayer breakfast  
     combination. Stay tuned! 

 
  

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at ____8:13pm________. 
 

The next meeting is scheduled for November 12th at 7:00pm. Please attend. 

LCOOS Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Continued….. 

Continued on next page…. 
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LCOOS Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Continued... 

                                   

     Faith Filled Parenting: Special! 

 

In the Word:   
”Fear not, for I have redeemed you: I have summoned you by 
name; you are mine.” (Isiah 43:1b) 
 

Of the Word: 
One-of-a-kind! Each dear child of the Heavenly Father is indeed irreplaceable! Each child of God is 
special, unique, precious, and treasured by Jesus, our Lord and Savior. Jesus died on the cross and 
rose again to save each one of us from sin, death, and the devil. 

Christian parenting involves reminding our children how unique and special they are — both in our 
eyes and in the eyes of their Savior. When we offer them support and encouragement we help them 
become confident and assured. Telling them “You are God’s special child” reminds them of how  
important they are. Each one is unique, one-of-a kind, exceptional, a blessing from God.  
 
Stretch your faith-filled parenting: Each day, remind your children that they are God’s children, 
loved and cherished by Him and by you.  
 

Walking with my Lord: 
Precious Lord, You have given me a treasured gift in my child. Remind me of that fact, even when 
that dear one doesn’t act like such a dear one. Children are precious, special, and dearly loved by 
You. Help me to give my child daily assurances of the certainty of Your love and mine. In Your  
wonderful name. Amen.                                       
                                                                          Mustard Seed: Faith-Filled Parenting. Authors: Rev. Larry and Shari Miller.  

 

******************************************************************************************************** 

Friday November 9th & 23rd at 7:00 pm — F.I.G.H.T. 
(Friends into God & His Truth). Please Join the ladies of LCOOS for a get together. We 

welcome all of our Sisters-In-Christ to join us the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month for an 

evening of fellowship and worship. The meeting on the 2erd may be changed.  That is 

the day after Thanksgiving. 

Sunday November 10th  9:00 am — -Ladies Prayer Breakfast -  Please join us for a 

morning of  worship, fellowship and of course good food.  Please watch the LWML Board for further information.. 

 
Save The Date—Saturday December 1st 6:00 pm  Christmas Movie Night ! ALL are welcomed !! 

Remember to look on the LWML Board in the Church Activity Hall.  Also don’t forget to sign up on 

Facebook (Ladies Of LCOOS) to get all the news and latest notices of the LWML activities. 

******************************************************************************************************** 

http://www.lwml.org/posts/todays-mustard-seed-devotion/expect-the-unexpected
https://www.cph.org/p-26977-faith-filled-parenting-mustard-seeds.aspx


Hello All!   
 
The Youth had a great time at “Harvest Fest” as did everyone.   
 
LCOOS Youth Night is normally on the first Friday of the month from  
7 pm—10 pm. But just for the month of November we “WILL NOT” be 
meeting.  Stay tuned to see what they are up to in December.    
  
We will continue with Youth Bible Study and Youth Group on Wednes-
day evenings at 615pm. This is a great time for our youth to get to 
know one another and study God's Word together. We also have Youth 
Sunday School on Sunday mornings at 10am.   
 
In this cultural climate, it is so important that youth get to know other 
Christian youth!  If you have Middle School or High School youth, 
please consider having them be a part of the LCOOS Youth Group!   
 

 
 
 

 

 

                SAVE THE DATE! 
        

                 Saturday  

        December 15, 2018       

                        5:00 pm 

 

             The Annual LCOOS Christmas Party 
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Christian Symbols …….. 
 

 

                   Sun Of Righteousness 

The sun is often used as a symbol for Christ, especially during 

church-year seasons that use prophetic imagery and focus on Jesus’ 

second coming. Malachi 4:2 — “But for you who fear my name, the 

sun of righteousness shall rise with healing in its wings” (ESV) —  

is echoed in the Christmas hymn “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing”:  

 

  Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace!  

  Hail the Sun of Righteousness! 

  Light and life to all he brings, 

  risen with healing in his wings. 



LCOOS  Council Meeting Minutes…... 

Council Meeting Minutes 

Lutheran Church of Our Savior 

Bryans Road, MD 

Date October 16, 2018 
 

Council Attendees:   President: Andrei Sapsai  x  

  V. Pres.:  Hansen Kannie x  

  Secretary:  Patty Davis  x  

  Treasurer:  Lynn Wells  x  

  Worship:  Pastor Ogne  x  

  Head Elder:  Michael Ellis  x  

  Discipleship:  Saifu Deen  x  

  Outreach:  Shea Gronau  x  

  Member at Large: Steve Holton    

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm and opened with prayer by Andrei Sapsai. 

 

Secretary:  The minutes were approved electronically by the council on 22OCT18. 

 

The Lutheran Church of Our Savior 
Treasurer's Report 
As of September 30, 2018 
 
Cash Accounts 
Operating Fund 1:  $91,725.99 
Operating Fund 2:   $61,152.74 
SAV – Bldg:   $28,242.83 
Savings:    $70,883.58 
Memorial Fund:   $  3,690.92 
 
Budget and Revenue Estimates for 2018 
2018 Yearly Operating Budget:   $375,175.51  (based on 2017 income) 
2018 Yearly Revenue Estimate:  $366,404.00  ( 2.4% increase over 2017 Budget) 
 
Operating  
Offering (1&2)  thru week 40:             $280,364.78 
Other income (3) thru week 40:               $  9,147.23 
Operating Revenue thru week 40:                        $289,512.01 
Operating Expenditures thru week 40:            $266,757.50 
Net Operating Income (Loss) thru 9/30/18:               $  22,754.51 
 
Operating – Averages 
Average giving per wk thru week 40:  $ 7,009.12 
 
Average Expenditures per wk thru week 40:   $ 6,668.94 
Average Budget per wk:    $ 6,913.28 
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LCEF Mortgage – Outstanding (12/14/2037)  $847,046.37 
 
LWML  - Balance  $ 1,307.31   
Balance carried over from 2017:    $1,159.34            
Income 
Mites thru week 40:                     $148.08 
Other income thru week 40:                 $1,036.00 
Expenses 
Mites thru week 40:          $80.46 
Other thru week 40:       $ 605.65 
Conferences thru week 40:            $350.00 
 
Memorial Fund  - Balance $ 3,690.92 
Balance carried over from 2017:    $3,590.92                       
Income 
Memorial Fund Donations thru week 40:                                    
 Undesignated       $ 100.00 
Expense                                                                                                 
Memorial Fund thru week 40:          $ 0.00 
 
Youth Group  Balance:  $ 7,496.09 
(budget $7,500 for 2018)     
Balance carried over from 2017:   $  7,757.07 
Income 
Fundraisers thru week 40:    $  6,146.17 
Expenses 
Misc thru week 40:    $13,907.15 
        $      -3.91 + 7,500.00 (budget amt)    =  7,496.09 
 

Pastor/Worship:  

 

 *  On October 22nd, I am one of a panel of pastors selected by the District to prayerfully consider six 

     candidates for SMP [Special ministry pastors].  Deacon Gary Pomrenke will be one of the six  

                candidates that will be considered.  The meeting is in Philadelphia.  We will decide whether     

     these six candidates meet the criterion for ordination into the ministry.  Please keep this meeting 

     in prayer. 

 

 *  International Sunday was a tremendous blessing.  I want to thank all who were involved.  I want                 

     to thank Nydea Sikar and Kinnie Brown who sang – I also want to congratulate the four women  

     who completed Stephen Ministry training – Twhanna Green, Rosilyn Clifford, Donna Ellis, and 

     Joan Curley. 

 

 *  The choir is practicing for their Advent/ Christmas singing.  We will be singing every Sunday in 

     December, also including Christmas Eve.  Please keep the choir in your prayers! 

LCOOS Council Meeting Minutes Continued... 
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 *  I want to personally thank everyone who gave quotes in the previous newsletter – it was very heart

    warming to receive the notes of appreciation from individuals for pastor appreciation month.  It 

     means a great deal! 
 

 *  Ed Huber was ordained into the public ministry last month at Grace Lutheran Church in La Plata. 

       We give God thanks for Ed’s service. 
 

 *  Pastor Peter Demik was selected in our circuit forum to represent our circuit at the Synod conven

     tion in July of 2019.  There was also one lay leader selected to attend.  Andrei Sapsai and myself 

     voted and attended that circuit forum meeting. 

 *  Our Christmas party will be on the 15th December, please save the date.  

 

 

Discipleship Report: 
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LCOOS Council Meeting Minutes Continued…... 

 Outreach: 

Upcoming Events:  
Harvest Party, Wednesday, October 31, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
  

PROPERTY REPORT: 
NO REPORT 

 

Old Business:  

 Youth room – replace outside siding. 

 Hide Speaker wire by exit door in Fellowship hall 

 Add special lighting in Sanctuary 

 1.  Funding authorized for materials to hang special lighting 
 2.  Tentative OCT installation 

 

New Business:  

 Reports review 

 Built on the Rock – CH 9 

 Modify Grace Luther School – Christian School for 2018 Budget line item 
 1.  The council modified the line item name to be inclusive of all Christian schools to offer to any 

       congregant who places their child in a Christian school 

 2019 Budget – Approve for congregational vote in NOV 

 *  Motion presented by Pastor to take $40,000 from Operating Fund 1 to place in a 40-month CD  

      earning 4%.  Motion seconded by Shea Gronau and unanimously agreed upon by the council. 
 * Motion presented by Pastor to accept the Budget as amended.  Michael Ellis seconded and  

          unanimously agreed upon by the council.  The budget will be available for anyone who wants to  

     review it before the congregational meeting  
 Car donation – a member of the congregation donated their car.  The council is working on how we can 

       pass this blessing to someone in the congregation.    

 Cross for sanctuary 

 *  Motion by Michael Ellis to hang the handmade cross made of beeswax above the sacrament                   

    door.  Motion seconded by Saifu and unanimously agreed upon by the council.  
 Slate of council members - Approve for congregational vote in NOV 
  1.  President – Andrei Sapsai 
 2.  Secretary – Patty Davis 
 3.  Member at Large – Steve Holton 

 November’s Calendar Review 
 1.  Men’s Prayer Breakfast 03NOV @ 0800 
  2.  Congregational Meeting 27NOV @ 7:00 PM 
 Council approved use of the Fellowship Hall on 05JAN19, 10AM to 5PM, for Kelly Wisotskey’s Baby 

Shower.  

 

Prayer – Each meeting will conclude at the altar in prayer and supplication for the members and ministry of 

the church. 
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Listen to Worldwide  
 

KFUO.org, your radio station for 
practical Lutheran talk, daily Bi-
ble and Confession studies, daily 
worship opportunities, and cur-

rent issues from a Lutheran 
worldview. Programs are archived 
at KFUO.org for 24/7 on-demand 

listening. You can also find our 
programming wherever you get 

your podcasts! Have a  
question or comment? Find us 

at @KFUOradio on  
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   Position           Name      Phone Number 

Pastor Christopher Ogne (H) (301) 655-0264 

(O) (301) 375-7507 

Lay Deacons Jim Ammons 

Saifu Deen 

Cameron Kruse 

(301) 743-3931  
(240) 413-2259 

(301) 885-9230  

Head Elder Michael Ellis (301) 743-3688 

President Andrei Sapsai (301) 645-3237 

Vice President Hansen Kannie (301) 645-8678 

Treasurer Lynn Wells (301) 883-1173  

Financial Secretary Crystal OBarr (240) 585-0882  

Secretary Patty Davis (240) 346-7203  

Member at Large/Prop. Steve Holton (301) 643-0514 

Discipleship  Saifu Deen (240) 413-2259 

Outreach  Shea Gronau (301) 375-9125  

Education Heather Nault (802) 222-7637 

LWML Rosa Ammons (301) 861-7872 

Altar Guild Rhonda Piegols (301) 934-8242  

Youth Group Leader Bryan Mays (301) 848-5659 

Seasoned Citizens  Bev Linde (301) 283-3248 

Praise & Worship Leader Scott Wells (301) 883-1173  

Stephen Ministry Bev Linde (301) 283-3248 

Office Manager 

 

Pamela Mays (301) 848-3018 

Leadership Directory 

  2—Gabriel Kruse 

  3—Bryan Mays 

  5—Joel Brinson,  

  6—Kimberly Monge 

  7—Liam Toye 

11—Lynda Sapsai, 

        Elise McDonald 

         Joshua MacAulay 

14—Charlie Frost 

15—James Ammons VI (SJ) 

16—Amanda McBride, 

         Jacqueline Renner 

19—Kara Krause 

21—Dereck Turner 

23—Betty Ellis, 

        Michelle Moy 

24—Michana Shaner, 

        Bandu Kannie       

25—Alvin Piegols 

27—Rosa Ammons 

28—Kelly Wisotzkey 

29—Bill Cole 

  

    Happy Birthday to Everyone with  

         a Birthday in November! 
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     Sunday        Monday        Tuesday        Wednesday        Thursday  Friday   Saturday  

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

.. 

 

1 

10-2 Compassion 

Center  (Closed) 

 

2 

10-2 Compassion 

Center  (Closed) 

 

7pm—10 pm 

YOUTH NIGHT 

CANCELLED 

 

3 

8:00am Men’s Prayer  

Breakfast 

10-2 Compassion 

Center  (Closed) 

 

8pm  Sat. Night          

Alive (AA) 

4 

 

 

 

8:30am Traditional  

9:45am  Sun.School  

11:00am Praise Serv 
Defending Your 
Faith 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

5 

 

     6pm  

PraiseTeam 

 

 

6 

 

 

 

7pm CHOIR  

7 

 

 

6:15pm Confirmation 

Class 

5:45pm Meal 

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv. 

8 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

9 

 

 

 

 

7pm F.I.G.H.T. 

Club –LWML 

 

10 9am Prayer 

 

10– 12 Stephen Ministry 

 

12 –1:30 Book of  

               Concord 

8pm  Sat. Night  

 Alive (AA) 

11 

8:30am Traditional 
9:45am  Sun. School  
11:00am Praise 
 
 

 

 

 

 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

12 

 

 

      

 

7pm LWML 

Meeting 

13 

 

 

 

 

7pm CHOIR  

14 

 

 

6:15pm Confirmation 

Class 

5:45pm Meal  

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv 

15 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

16 

 

 

 

 

 

17 9am Prayer 

  

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

 Alive (AA) 

18 

8:30am Traditional 

9:45am  Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv 

 

Defending Your 
Faith 

 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

19 

 

 

6pm Praise-

Team 

 

20 

 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

6pm Elders  

7pm Council 

Meeting 

 

7pm CHOIR  

 

21 

 

 

6:15pm Confirmation 

Class 

5:45pm Meal  

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv. 

22 

 

 
 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg in use 

23 

  

 

 

 

7pm F.I.G.H.T. 

Club –LWML 

24 9am Prayer 

10– 12 Stephen Ministry 

10:30am E72 

12-1:30  Book of  

              Concord 

 

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

           Alive (AA) 

25 

8:30am Traditional  

9:45am  Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv 

Seasoned Citizens—

Port Tobacco Players 

3:00pm 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg in use 

26 

 

 

 

 

27 

Congregational 

Meeting 

7:00pm 

7pm CHOIR  

28 

 

6:15pm Confirmation 

Class 

5:45pm Meal  

6:15pm Bible Study 

7:15pm Praise Serv. 

29 

 

 

 

 

30 
NOTE:  Events 
and Times are 
subject to 
change. Please 
consult the 
church online 
calendar at 
LCOOS.org for 
any changes 



               Sunday  

8:30am  Traditional Service 

9:45am  Sunday School for “all” 

11:00am Praise & Worship Service  

 

               Wednesday 

5:45pm  Light Supper  

6:15pm  Bible Studies for “all”  

7:15pm  Praise & Worship Service           

     Sun   9:45am  Sunday School for “all ” 

             12:30pm  Defending Your Faith  

                          (1st & 3rd Sunday)  

 

     Wed  6:15   Bible Study for “all” 

 

     Fri    7:00   LWML - Sisters in Study 
                    
 

     Wed   6:00pm Confirmation Class 
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Home of  Blue 

 

 

 

 

 

Children’s Sermons


